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From the author of the popular blog, A Cozy Kitchen, comes a beautifully photographed

one-stop-shop book with all the recipes and projects youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll need for some cozy inspiration

this holiday seasonÃ¢â‚¬â€¢and all year long. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll love Adrianna AdarmeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

easy-to-follow instructions and will enjoy getting lost in her warm and comforting photographs.

Organized by the months of the year and by categories as Ã¢â‚¬Å“Live,Ã¢â‚¬Â•

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Do,Ã¢â‚¬Â• and Ã¢â‚¬Å“Make, Ã¢â‚¬Â• this book offers ideas for activities, recipes, and

DIY projects that make the little moments in life just as exciting as the big. Adarme gives us special

(but totally doable) things we can do for others and ourselves. From quick recipes to easy crafts,

she focuses on simple, inexpensive undertakings that have a big reward: happiness. The Year of

Cozy will surely inspire you to march into your kitchen and craft closet to make something you can

truly be proud of.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“Adrianna is the queen of cozy, and you'd be silly not to turn to her for all of your cozy

needs. As a longtime follower of her blog, I can't say I'm surprised by the amazing, comforting

recipes in this book (Rye Walnut Lace Cookies? Those gorgeous Cinnamon Rolls?!?!!), but what

did pleasantly surprise me were all of the fun crafts in here! I am so excited to make my own

wreaths, candles, and crafting paper. It's gonna be so much fun. My waistline's gonna be really

excited, too.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Molly Yeah, My Name is YehÃ¢â‚¬Å“The Year of Cozy by Adrianna

Adarme is both sumptuous and completely down to earth. You'll want to sink right into her cozy



world-why not plan a fall picnic, make Chewy Chai Snickerdoodles, and adopt a best friend corgi

named Amelia? Adrianna's clear and friendly voice chats with you as if you're a dear friend, offering

tips on DIY crafts and recipes you'll actually want to make. The photos are light and ethereal,

drawing you into a world where she and her corgi stay in (and enjoy it!), go on neighborhood

adventures, and, most of all, live intentionally cozy.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Stephanie Le, I am a Food

BlogÃ¢â‚¬Å“Happiness comes from creating time and space to savor life's little bites whether you

are enjoying a chilly fall picnic or teaching yourself a new craft. Adrianna's book is a charming road

map to the good life, from scratch.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Joy Wilson, Author of Joy the Baker Cookbook

and Homemade DecadenceÃ¢â‚¬Å“If L.A. blogger, dog-lover, and yummy food maker Adrianna

Adarme isn't already on your radar, it's time to get acquaintedÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.An ordinary book of recipes,

this is not. Nestled between irresistible treats like Chewy Chai Snickerdoodles and Breakfast Tacos,

Adarme includes an array of easy D.I.Y. crafts for every

season.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Lonny.comÃ¢â‚¬Å“This book is one of my absolute favorites. Not only

are there cozy and comforting recipes, but the book is also filled with crafts and outings and life

inspiration. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s about living a happy, full lifeÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ and it just feels very very

goodÃ¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Joy the Baker"From the mastermind behind A Cozy Kitchen comes a

collection of easy-to-follow activities, recipes and projects for can-do enthusiasts. An assortment of

original-yet-approachable ideas, Adrianna makes every detailundaunting."Ã¢â‚¬â€¢USA Today "10

Best"

Adrianna Adarme is an author, recipe developer, and blogger. Her blog, A Cozy Kitchen, has

become a place for people to read entertaining anecdotes about daily life and to find delicious,

comforting recipes. Adarme and A Cozy Kitchen have been featured in Saveur, Self, The Pioneer

Woman, Refinery29, Oh Joy, and Rachel Zoe's Zoe Report. She lives in Los Angeles with her

boyfriend, Joshua, and her corgi, Amelia.

I have to say, I'm a sucker for "lifestyle" books like Kinfolk that have pretty pictures of completely

unobtainable life scenarios, but because of how inaccessible the "lifestyle" they're showing tends to

be, they usually end up collecting dust on my coffee table. THIS BOOK is so different. Not only are

the photos, crafts and ideas beautifully shot (and equally as deserving of a front-and-center coffee

table spot), but the author is one of the most honest, articulate and REAL people I've ever

encountered in this kind of book. Rather than presenting recipes or crafts that would require a

culinary degree or access to obscure ingredients someone like me would never know how to obtain,



she lays out easy to follow recipes with helpful hints about where to locate each ingredient or item.

It's like your best friend is telling you how to make a delicious lemon doughnut or make a DIY candle

(that actually looks cute and not DIY). In addition to all of the amazing recipes she's so well known

for, Adrianna also acts as a totally down-to-earth life coach (again, in such a real, humble, human

way), presenting the kinds of advice or ideas that actually make you think "I can totally do this!"I

bought several of these books to give out as gifts for the holidays this year, and I'll probably end up

buying even more. Save your money on Kinfolk and buy this book --- on that will probably end up

full of greasy finger marks and paint stains because you'll actually use it!Another win for A Cozy

Kitchen!

This book is fantastic! Adrianna is such an amazing blogger, and that absolutely translates to her

book as well. The layout is organized by seasons, and has a year's worth of recipes, activities, and

DIY projects. The photography is beautiful, and the book makes for a very nice addition to a coffee

table. Thanks!

Super Cute book! The writing is very clever and witty. I also like the layout, starting in the winter and

changing with the seasons. I find myself laughing with her little intros and stories before recipes and

ideas.Great Job!

I bought this as a Christmas gift for my wife and she loves it. The book seems to be a nice quality.

She thumbed through the book right away and felt very inspired.

This book is so cute and fun. Some of the reviews mentioned how costly some of these were to

make, but I mean, you're going to feel that way about any craft book / recipe book. I didn't find

anything in here unreasonable. I thought they were cute, cozy, fun ideas.

This book is fantastic for providing very simple ways to improve your day to day cozy quotient. As a

busy mom, I don't have time to secure complicated ingredients or craft items. This book has

elevated but truly simple recipes and activities that will provide a sense of a job well done. More

importantly, I think, is the promotion of a sense of meaningful work or activities that follows logically

from embracing the sorts of things the books contain. If nothing else, the pictures are pretty to look

at.



The photography was very pretty, and o liked the style of the book. There just wasn't enough in the

book that I thought I'd use to warrant me keeping it. I returned it.

This book is filled with the spirit of cozy, and a generosity of heart that makes you want to curl into

its pages. The perfect gift. It's a genuinely beautiful extension of Adrianna's blog, which is a

longtime favorite!
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